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WITNESSES CAH
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NOT BE FOUND

Case Against Parker Again

Postponed.
BOS QOHWORK NG

1 U LIU Q
Industrial Exhibit on Fourth

Of July Promises to Be

Noteworthy.
Exciting Contest Which Has Been Conducted for the Past

Several Months Will End Tomorrow and Cand-

idates Are Working Hard for the Finish. Yoor HotDECORATIONS ARE LAVISH.

MERCHANTS IN THE BUSINESS

The police have been unable to lo-

cate George Bishop, Carl Burk ,and
Omar Hibbs and the case of the State
vs. Lewis Parker, charged with violat-

ing the liquor laws remain's continued.
Attachments have been issued for
these three men, who are wanted as
witnesses, but the police have been un-

able to secure any trace of them. The
case against Parker is continued in-

definitely and instructions have been
issued to arrest the witnesses, if lo-

cated. This means the delay of their
return to the city if they have left,
will not benefit them nor Parker, ma-

terially. George Bishop, one of the
missinb men was arrested last Satur-

day night.

SECTIONS OF THE CITY WILL

DECORATE EVENT PROMISES

TO BE A SUCCESS. The Hoosier Store
Will Be Closed All Dav July 4th

Thus permitting our employes to properly celebrate the great and . glorious
Fourth. It may work some inconvenience on some of our numerous patrons, but

we believe that all will cheerfully join us in extending full holiday privileges to our

salespeople. We wish to invoke your good fellowship and on in their

l .. .V.'. ..... .VV.V,

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

GOES TO GENEVA
ZCj"

Horton Will Get in Training
For Local Work. behalf, and ask you to do your usual Saturday trading on Thursday and Fridays

Saturday the Fourth of July-Rich- mond

will be ablaze with the na-

tional colors. It Is an assured fact
that the decorations in this city that
date will be the most elaborate and
ettracive in years. All the merchants
along the business district of Main

street have agreed to decorate their
places of business with flags and red,
w hite and blue bunting. At the meet-

ing held last evening by the West
End Business Men's club, it was de-

cided to decorate stores and do every-

thing possible to make the Fourth of
July celebration a complete success.

J. B. Beckwith stated today that ar-

rangements have practically been
completed for the industrial parade
on the morning of the Fourth. - He
and Henry W. Deuker made a partial
canvass of the merchants, manufactur-
ers and Jobbers yesterday asking them
'to assist the movement by being rep-

resented in the parade. They were
quite successful in their efforts. Gaar,
Scott & Company and Robinson &

Company, will each be represented by
an engine and a separator. The Starr
piano company will have a large
wagon with a uisplay of pianos. The
Wayne Works will be represented by

R. J. Horton, the newly selected
physical director of the local Y. M. C.
A. left today for Lake Geneva, Wis.
He will take a course in training work
and get in condition to take up the
work as soon as the local building is
opened.

THE MODERN HAT.

L

evening until 10 p. m. V

We want to do 6 days'
business in 5
So Thursday and Friday must do double work and in order to do this we will have

some very good bargains for these two days.

Tomorrow is the last day of the P alladium's Niagara Falls and Canadi-
an trip contest. All the candidate s were busily engaged today taking
advantage of their next to the last op portunity to secure votes. The im-

mense crowd in the city today to see the circus was a gold mine to many of
the contestants. Here and there they were busily at work securing sub-

scriptions to the Palladium and as a result of this work the Palladium's cir-

culation took another soar skyward. Balloting will close at 5 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon and it is expected that thousands of ballots will come in
before that time.

NOTICE CONTESTANTS.

Instructions in Regard to Closing of the Contest.
Ballots clipped from the Palladium and Sun-Telegra- and subscrip-

tions for the same will be received at this office until 5 p. m., Thursday,
July 2. Xo ballots clipped from the paper will be received after 5 p. m.
At 6:30 p. m., subscriptions and ballots on subscription only will be re-

ceived at the Westcott Hotel reading room. The contest will close at 9

p. m., after which time the committee consisting of J. A. Spekenhier, J.
C. Bayer, M. W. Kelly, W. B. Watson and L. P. Meredith, will proceed to
count and when finished will name the winning contestants.

Its Serious Defects From the Hygienic
Point of View.

The size, the style and incidentally
the cost of women's hats, says a writer
In the Berliner Umschau, have taken
op so much of the time of the people
who make hats a study that they have
not had a moment to devote to the
head covering of the sterner sex. Con-

sidered from the hygienic point of
view, little fault can be found with the
hats of our sisters, although some of

CONDITIONS.

thera, when viewed through the glass
of reason, are unthinkable. But men's
hats are faulty from the physician's Jm Hoosier Store

Corner 6th and Main

One year's subscription, paid in advance entitles the lady voted
for to 2'500 votet

One six months' subscription, paid in advance entitles the lady
voted for to 1000 votes

One fifteen weeks' subscription, paid In advance entitles the lady
voted for to 50 votes

One month's subscription, paid in advance entitles the lady
voted for to 100 votea

point of view, and a wider knowledge
of the defects of the modern h;U would
add to the already large army of bare-
headed men. In order to demonstrate
which hats should be avoided a per

one of its latest automobile models
ftnd by other machinery manufactured
by the concern. The Davis Carriage
company will have a vehicle display.
The Richmond and the Champion
mill3 will have wagons in the parade.
The Jones Hardware company will
have an attractive wagon display. Nu-

merous other retailers, jobbers and
manufacturers will be represented, the
entire list being too long to publish.
Those business firms which have not
yet been solicited, but desire to par-
ticipate in the parade should phone to
J. B. Beckwith.

The parade committee desires to
liave the Wayne County Automobile
club represented In the parade by as
many cars as possible. The club will
probably take favorable action in this
matter. Shopmen from all the fac-

tories in the city will march, then
last, but not least, thero will be two
crack bands, a platoon of police and

, three companies of the fire depart-
ment.

The parade will form at. the court
house and promptly at 9:3 it will
move east on Main street. The line

fectly healthy man was placed where ;

the rays of the sun could strike him dl-- '
rectly. He wore while taking the sun
bath various kinds of hats for a period
of fifteen minutes each. Every hat con-- 1

tained In the crown a thermometer,
and these recorded as follows: The one
in the panama hat 77 degrees, the straw i

sailor 81, thesllk hat 8S, the felt hat
i)5 and the black hat and cap
90 and 100 degrees respectively. .

LODGE ELECTION IS

MARKED BY RIVALRY;

BOYS MAY GO

TO Y. ftLU. RESORT

Plans to Have Number Enter

Training School.

MABELLE WILL HAVE

OWISWEET WAY

Hubby Corey to Build Her Op-

era House.

Coeur de Lion Lodge, K. of P.'

144,070
.123,706
1 22,844

,117,845
-- 92,284
.45,998

..29,037

..28,751

..23,606

..18,110

..10,701
8,619
6,101
5,773
4,119

Ida Beeson, Greensfork R. R. 22
Goldie Myers, Centerville R. 11

Jennie Wine, 1117 N. G strest
Lucie Benton, Fountain City.
Goldie Dadisman, 402 S. 12th street
Maude Pettibone, 409 N. 16th street
Elsie Wyatt, 1114 N. G street
Rosa Kuehn, 17 South 8th street ...
Hattie Lashley, Centerville
Marie Hodskin, Cambridge City
Lena Cornthwaite, Cambridge City -

Ethel Wysong, Lynn, Ind

Ruby Hodgin, 25 South 7th street ...
Estella Coates, 201 N. 8th street
Adda Study, Williamsburg, Ind

Elects Its Officers.

Lodge politics of an unusually en

f march extends along Main street as
x'ar east as Glen Miller. As soon as
the marchers arrive at the Glen there
will be a balloon ascention. The bag
if this balloon measures 10 feet in
.ircumference and is the biggest ever

.'een in this city.

New York, July 1. Cable messages
from Paris today announce that W. El-

lis, Corey, head of the United States
Steel corporation, has listened to the
voice of hia wife, who was Mabelle

thusiastic nature resulted in the elec-

tion of Harry Buntin as chancellor
commander of. Coeur de Leon Lodge
Knights of. Pythias last evening. The
rivalry that was displayed by tho can-- ,

didates for thi3 office was "of a more

A Bath a Month.
Apparently the people of Persia are

not great believers in the old maxim
"Cleanliness is next to godliness," fot
baths are only taken once a month by
the people, when they go to the public
baths and make amends, so to speak,
for the infrequeacy of their ablutions
by spending a whole day getting clean-
ed and trimmed. At the baths they
are washed, shaved, dye their hair and
nails, get shampooed and spend the
rest of the day eating buns and drink-

ing sherbet. There are fixed days for
men and women, and on bath days a
man goes about the streets shouting
"Hamum!" ("Bath day!"). After the
bath the ladies have their hair plaited
In a number of thin plaits, which are
not opened and combed out until the
next bath day comes round.

Plans are under way to send a class
of ten local boys to Lake Geneva, Wis.
to attend the training school for Y.
M. C. A. work. Two years ago a
class went from this city and the boys
had a great outing beside becoming
acquainted with the working details
of Y. M. C. A. organizations of the
entire country. The training school
at Lake Geneva is the largest and best
known in this section of the country.

uilman Corey, the actress, md that
NOTICE. tho Franco-Amenca- n Grand opera

will result. Intense nature than any that has
marked an election in recent years.Mr. Corey has put u $1."KX,000 for
The other officers elected were: Kos--the project and Jean de Rcszke has

been engaged as director of both the

Officers and members of Eden Re-k- u

bekah Lodge No. 30 are requested to
I meet at I. O. K). F. Hall Wednesday

at 7 o'clock p. m. to attend services
of sister Emma Ward.

; EVA GAUSE, N. G.
NELLIE MEYERS, Sec.

school and the opera.
Mrs. Corey, it is caid, has memoriz

coe Kirkman, vice chancellor; H. IL
Miller, prelate; Harry. Scott,, master at
arms; John C. Bayer, master of;work;
William Johnson, inner guard;Oscar'
Taur, outer guard.

Experience Contribution.
Poetic Friend Some ese,ays a baby

u the house is a wellsnring of Joy.
ed twelve operas.This Ballot Not Good After 5 p. m. July 2

Palladium and Sun-Telegra- m Niagara
Falls and Canada Voting Contest.

Exasperated Young Parent Well, dont
AN - IMPROVIDENT RACE. youejieve it. As an element or en-

joyment . a baby fn the house is a
screaming : farce. Baltimore American.

Tb Twilight or ur.
The muscles of ibe stomaofc .a old sfe are aot

as strong or active as in yotrth and in cost.
old people are very subject to conri9aStaence tadieration. Maxiv wldnm .

KIDNAPPING BANDITS

arp nvnmnN ONE VOTE COUPON bowel movement without artificial aid. Many.Dear, Innocent Thing!
Hubby (while dressing) That con-

founded trial balance was running in
my head all night. Wifey John, you

NAME
IHIL Ul 1.11 I 1111111

fc

ed by the nae of Dr. CaldweU'a Synp Ptepaio,which oermanentlv raonilaJeta Ina hoMimilut
paasasrea come naturally, and so trenjrthr e
the stomach that food Is divested without die
comfort. Drocrrlsts sell it at SO cea:s of SX

bottle.

must tell the manager, and maybe he
will give you extra pay for workingADDRESS

Thought Only of the Dynamite.
Some grim stories are told of Lord

Kitchener, says the .United States Ga-

zette, and we have read one which,
although we cannot vouch for the truth
of it, has a decided Kitchener flavor
about it. A young subaltern who was
in charge ef some works that were in
course of construction in the Punjab
had the misfortune to lose some na-

tive workmen through an accident
with dynamite. Fearful of a repri-
mand from headquarters, he telegraph-
ed to the commander in chief. "Regret
to report killing of twelve laborers by
dynamite accident." Back is said to
have come the laconic message, "Do
you want nny more dynamite?"

rosse in rursu.it is Hem at
Bay. overtime. Boston Transcript. ,Carrier Boys are not permitted to receive Ballots from patrons;

put the name of the lady of your choice on this Coupon and bring or
send to this office before the expiration of the above date or it will
not be considered a legal vote.

PALLADIUM WANT ADS. PAY uoid Medal nour teaaa mem aui.
SvifTTB. .

Fresno, Cal., July 1. The bandits,
who kidnaped the little daughter of
Adolph Domeigne, millionaire mag- -

In To- -Ballots Deposited Today Will Appear, rate, have been overtaken with the
TAKE A LOOK AT OURmorrow's Count.

Queer Ways of ' the Native Black cf
?tfu8tralia.

For hearing.hardsiip, such as thirst,
huuger.jlorig .hours 'in tkesaddle, etc ,

the b!ak has far, IeeDdirance: than
the white aan. In fact, attack fellow
is "ncomfortable ifhe gbes for any

a of Jnie without ; water. And
ret nobody" is mere improvident than
be. Give him two gallons of water,
twenty pounds of flour and two or
three sticks of tobacco and tell him
that he will get no more for three
sleeps viz, three days he will delib-

erately settle down and not be satisfied
till he his finished the lot. I have
known a civilized and clothed black
fellow who was traveling with me sit
down after dark and wash his clothes
(a most unusual proceeding) when he
had only three gallons of water and
fifty hours' riding before he could get
any more, and this with the thermom-
eter registering 112 In the shade.

This is not a thing that occurs once
or twice, but always. The black man
will not look five minutes ahead, nor
will experience teach him. A gambit
on a small scale is dear to the heart
of every black fellow, and it is a com-
mon occurrence for one of them to
swap a brand new suit of blue dun-
garee for an old frayed white coat,
thinking that he will be able to sell
or deal the latter away and make a

child. One of the bandits was shot.
The posse is held at bay.
Hundreds of men had been search-

ing all day for the child. The father
had gone to the hills with the money
to pay her ransom.

New ThingsSEATTLE RAISES A BOARD OF REVIEW

FINISHES ITS WORKMILLION FOB EXPO

Greedy.
Two Englishmen on a holiday in

Prance were dining: together at a Paris
restaurant. Mr. Smith would order
and ask for everything he wanted in
doubtful French, while Mr. Cross
would offer explanations that were in
the nature ef criticisms. At last Mr.
Smith's temper rose to explosive point

"Will you." he said In English thia
time "be so good, as not to interfere
with me in the use of my French?"

"Very well." retorted Mr. Cross. "I
6imply wanted to point out that you
were asking for a staircase when all
you wanted was spoon f London
Mail.

At Close of Work Auditor CoeWestern Exhibit Will Get Con

Uncovers Mystery.gressional Appropriation.

TORRID WAVE CAUSES

DEATH OF SEVEN

Jew York in Grip of Intense
Heat.

We'll enjoy showing you your
Summer Suit, New Hat, Shirt,
Neckwear or Underwear. They
ought to' be yours at any rate. Best
Suits ever shipped to Richmond.

$10.00 to $22.50
Great line of Trousers

$1.50 to $3.00
The smartest styles In Hat

$1.00 to $3.00

Yesterday was the last day for the

ArtjiX-?- f' til

U ?i- - 4f i

county board of review to be in ses
sion. The board finished its assess
ment work several days ago and yes-

terday awaited complainants but none
came. Yesterday afternoon Auditor

Washington, July 1. Announce-
ment that he Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic

exposition at leattle, Wash., has met
the congressional requirement that
$1,000,000 be raised by subscription,
irrespective of state or federal appro-
priations, before the congressional ap-

propriation of $600,000 for the exposi-
tion can be available, is made in a
telegram received by Secretary Cortel-yo- u

from the officers of the exposi-
tion. Secretary Cortelyou will desig-
nate a treasury official to examine the
exposition's securities.

Coe brought forth the mystic proposi

profit simply because it is white, an
unusual : color with them. But one
good point these black men have.
They never complain when they find
they have made a bad bargain. Thia
is possibly because they forget with
whom they made the deal. Australian
Cor. London Standard.

New York, July 1. Seven deaths
have i resulted from the torrid wave
prevailing in this city during the past
forty eight hours. Two men and one
girl fell from fire escapes where they
had , sought fresh' air, and each fell
several stories to the pavement where
they met instant death.

Suffering Humanity.
"Mrs. Sour mug. who thought she had

a mission to look after suffering hu-

manity, is married, isa't she?
"Yep."
"I was surprised to learn that she

had given up her mission in life."
"She hasn't. Her husband is going

to be suffering humanity hereafter."
Houston Post.

of Shirts andGreat assortment
Underwear

tion from without the state that he
had threatened the board with. It was
a fine large water melon of the kind
that grows in the sands of Georgia.
The board did not regret the fact no
greater labor was required to dispose
of the melon than is customary onTVie Pursuit of Pleasure.

We smile at the ignorance of the sav such occasions.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL. "

The members of Chapter 49, of the
Castern Star are requested to meet
'hursday afternoon at one o'clock at
ae Masonic hall to attend the funeral

. l Mrs. Emma Ward.

"You're a professional beggar, aren't
youT aeked the sleek individual who
was "touched."

"I used to think so," answered the
seedy individual, "but after going
through a whole day's work and accu-
mulating only 17 cents I begin to real-
ize that I'm only a rank amateur."

age who cuts down the tree In order to

50c to $1.50

K One Price
& Clothiers
K Furnishers

Lacier.
"Of course, like most of your class,"

remarked the cynical cad, "you are su-

perstitious. No doubt you consider the
horseshoe a sign of good luck."

'It is," replied the sporting gent, "if
It goes under the wire first on your
borse. Philadelphia Press.

Supplying Families.
reach its fruits. But the fact is that a
blander of this description is made by
every person who is overeager and
impatient In the pursuit of pleasure.

Two little children on waking one
morning were told that they had a new
little brother. They wanted to know

Man's Dull Attire. who brought it.
'It must have been the milkman,

said the little glrL
SPECIALS

The International Ladies Garment
Workers' union will hold Its conven-
tion in Boston, Mass., next year. In
the interval special attention is to be

UM1CKENS TO FRY
BAKED HAM "Why the milkman?" asked the little

Britishers are constantly becoming
duller and more morose in. the matter
of their clothes. Their carelessness in
this respect seems sometimes to
amount to affectation. Chambers'

Of AlMorbias Interest.
"Aside from the principle involved

and in addition thereto," remarked the
great financier, "the banking business
is one of absABbiajac interest." Toledo

brother.BULK OLIVES. Krone &Kennedy
Copyright 1908

TTm Home of Kuppenhetmea
Chic ago

paid to, local organizing work by the
local organizers and also bv-- special"Because it says on his card, 'Fam... HADLEY BROS.

"JenraaL " ilies Susxtlitd.' --international organizers.

t


